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â€œI donâ€™t trust anyone.â€•Leaving her job and only home, sassy, independent Analise is
determined to do whatever it takes to convince the Vampire Lord to help locate her missing friend.
What was not part of the plan, however, was her most unwelcome attraction to the irresistibly
desirable, arrogant and dominating playboy.â€œWell Iâ€™ll just have to remedy that now, wonâ€™t
I?â€•With a rogue vampire still on the loose, Damian, Regent Vampire Lord of the East, has his
hands full trying to keep the fallout to a minimum. The last complication he needs is for his fiery
Moira, his Fated, to finally walk into his life at a time when everything is in utter chaos, putting her
directly into the crosshairs of a centuries old war. But now that he has her, heâ€™ll be damned if
heâ€™ll let her go.He had the power to destroy her permanently.Analise is equally drawn to and
infuriated by the most gorgeous man sheâ€™s ever laid eyes on. And how can she bear
Damianâ€™s touch, when the touch of anyone before him repulsed her? With the inability to let
others in, she simply needs to stick to the plan, use Damian to locate her friend and return home,
heart unscathed.But even the best-laid plans can go awry.***This book contains steamy adult
subject matter and foul language and is not appropriate for readers under the age of 18.***
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Overall Rating: 4.25 Rockinâ€™ â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…It's official! K.L. Kreig is on my stalk the author list!
Belonging is the second book in her A Regent Vampire Lordsâ€™ series and I found it as good as
the first book. I can't wait for the next one. It was so easy to get lost in the fantasy world this author
created. The characters have dimension and come to life on the pages. Damien and Analise find
each other in a set of uniquely different circumstances and although it is once again good vs. evil, I
found myself cheering on the sidelines for the demise of Xavier (the villain).Damien DiStephano is
the successful mouth-watering Vampire Lord over the Midwest and the youngest of the Lords. His
past centuries are colored with vengeance, suffering and pain. He is dominant and 100% alpha
male. Upon meeting his Moira, he knows immediately that she is his one. That she is the only one
that will complete him, his soulmate. He begins to plan on the best way to bring his kitten into his
world.Analise Aster is a struggling twenty-six year waitress attending college. When her best friend
goes missing, she knows that a vampire is to behind it. She heads to Milwaukee to request help
from the areas vampire lord, Lord Devon. Analise doesn't know that he is on his honeymoon and
Lord Damien, is handling his affairs. Due to growing up in the system, she doesn't trust easily so
when he offers his help she is leery of it.When the couple begins their journey you can feel the
sparks flying. As the story unfolds, trust is built and a bond is established between the hero and
heroine that makes this a very satisfying and heart happy read. Many of the quotes used by the
author have you howling with laughter, while crying at the same time. Her descriptions are hilarious
at times.
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